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Conditions at Santiago Placed Before
General Shafter in Unmistakable
Terms by Eoosevelt.
it

WHOLE COMMAND WEAKENED

OF

Santa Fe, N.

Quarantine Against Malaria Fever Much
Like Quarantine Against Toothache-Ar- my
Must Be Sent North-Offi- cers

M.

Bound Robin.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Copyright by Associated Press, Santiago de Cuba, Aug. 3. Summoned by
Major General Shafter, a meeting was
held here this morning at headquarters,
in the presence of every commanding
and medical officer of the 5th
General Shafter read the cable
message from Secretary Alger, ordering
him, at the recommendation of Surgeon
General Stern borg.to move the army into
the interior to San Luis, where' it is
healthier. As a result of the conference,
General Shafter will insist upon tbe
immediate withdrawal of the army to
the north within two weeks. As an explanation of the situation, the following
letter from Colonel Theodore Roosevelt,
commanding the 1st volunteer cavalry,
to General Shafter, was handed by the
latter to a correspondent of the Associated Press:
"In the meeting of the general and
medical officers, called by you in the
Palace this morning, we were, as you
know, unanimous in the view of what
should bo done with the army. To
keep us here, in the opinion of every
officer commanding a division or brigade,
will simply involve the destruction of
thousands. There is no possible reason
for not shipping practically tho entire
command north at once. Yellow fever
cases are very few In the cavalry division, where I command one of the two
brigades, and not one true case of yellow fever has occurred in this division,
except among the men sent to the hospital at Siboney,' where thoy have, I
believe, contracted it. But in this division there have been 1,500 cases of
malarial fever. Not a man lias died
from It, but the whole command is so
weakened and shattered as to be ripe
for dying like rotten sheep, when a real
yellow fever epidemic, instead of a fake
epidemic like the pfosont,,strikes us as
it is bound to do, If wo stay here at the
height of tho sickly season during August and the beginning of September. A
quarantine against malarial fever is
much like quarantining against the
toothache.
'All of us are certain, so soon as the
authorities at Washington fully appreciate the condition of the army, to bo sent
home, if wo are kept hero, it will, m
all human possibility, mean an appalling disaster, for tho surgeons here estimate that over half of the army, if kept
hero during the sickly season, will die.
This Is not only terrible from the tfwni- point of individual lives lost, out it
means ruin from a standpoint of the
military efficiency of the flower of tho
American army, for a great bulk of the
regulars are here with you. The sick
list, large though it is. exceeding 4,000,
affords but a faint index of the debilita
tion of the army.
"Not 10 per cent are tit for active work.
Six weeks on the north Maine coast
for instance or elsewhere, where yellow
fever cannot Dossiblv urouaeato, would
make'us all fit as lighting cocks, able as
wo are eager, to take a leading part
in the great campaign against Havana
in the fall, even if we are not allowed
to try Puerto Rico. We can be moved
north, if moved at once, with absolute
safety to the country, although of course
It would have been Infinitoly better if we
had been moved north, or to Puerto Kico,
two weeks ago.
'It there were any object in keeping
us here, we would face yellow fever with
as much indifference as we faced the
bullets, but there Is no object in it. The
four immune regiments ordered here
are sufficient to garrison the city and
the surrounding towns, and there is
absolutely nothing for us to do hero,
and there has not been since tho sur
render. It Is Impossible to move into
the Interior. Every shifting of the
camp doubles the sick rate in our present weakened condition, and anyhow
the Interior is rather worse than the
coast, as I found by actual reconnaissance. Our present camps are as healthy
as any of the camps at tins end ot tne
island can be. I write only because I
cannot seo our men who fought so
bravely and endured extreme hardships
and danger uncomplainingly, go to
destruction without striving, so far as
lies In me to avert a doom as fearful as
it is unnecessary and undeserved. Yours
Theodore Eoosevelt, Col- respectfully.
one) Commanding 1st Brigade."
Alter colonel lloosevolt had taken the
initiative, all the American general of
ficers united in a round robin addressed
to General Shafter, It reads: "We, the
undersigned, officers commanding the
various brigades, divisions, etc., of the
army of occupation in Cuba, are of the
unanimous opinion that this army should
be at once taken out of the island of
Cuba and sent to some point on the
northern coast of the United States;
that it can be done without danger to
the people; that the yellow fever in the
army at present is not epidemic; that
there are only a few sporadic cases; but
that the army is disabled by malarial
fever to the extent that tts efficiency is
destroyed, and it is in a condition to be
practically destroyed by an epidemic of
yellow fever which is sure to come in
the near future.
"We know from reports of competent
officers and from personal observations
that the army Is unable to move into tho
interior, and that there are no facilities
for such a move if attempted, and that
it could not be attempted until too late.
Moreover, the best medical authorities
In the Island say that with our present
equipment we coma not nve in tne
interior during the rainy season without
losses from malarial fever, which is
almost as deadly as yellow fever.
"This army must be moved at once or
As the army can safely be
perish.
moved now, all persons responsible for
preventing such a move will be responsible for the unnecessary loss of
many thousands of lives. ,
"Our opinions are tho result of careful.
personal observation, and they are also
based on the unanimous opinion of the
meaicai oincers witn the army, vve
understand tne situation absolutely.
(Signed) "J. Ford Kent, tnalor eon
eral of volunteers commanding tho 1st
division oi tne sin army corps; J. c.
Bates, major general of volunteers.
commanding the provisional division;
A. K. cuaneo, major general, command
army-corps-
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Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
. Rio Rta
Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220 . The gases
are earbonlc. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
uuw n vuiuuiuuiuuN norai lor wie oonvenienee or
luiiuu. luoioij
and tourists.
Tllftso waters nnntniti IrtXrt !.! crt.nlia f nlk..n..A Dw invalids
.1...
gallon being the richest Alkaline Hot Spriusfs-it- i the world. The efficacy
of these wators has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and.
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and
$2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort isBathing,
attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fore for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, J7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO J08EPH, Prop..

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

ALAMOeOBDO
Tie Beautiful New Tom on tbe El Paso

ani

Northeastern Ry.

LOCATED IN THE SHADOW OF THE
SACRAMFATOES.

PINE-CLA-

D

Supplied With Pure Itlonnlaln Water.

The Coming Health Resort of the Went.

LOTS ItfOW

OUST

S-AJL-

30,000 Hotel Underway.

Headquarters of the Railway Co.
Forpricciof lotsandall particulars addre or eall on

0. H.OrSUTHERLAND. Agt.
ALAKIOGORDO,
J". A..
--
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Alamogordo Improvement Co.,
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DEALER Ifi ALL STYLES OF

BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Calls will receive prompt attention day or night from
S.B. Warner, funeral director and practical embalmer.

Lower Frisco St

Santa Fe, N, M.
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ing the :ird brigade of the 2nd divi
sion: Samuel Summers, brigadier general of volunteers, commanding the 1st
brigade of cavalry; Will Ludlow, brigadier general of volunteers, commanding
tho 1st brigade of the 'nil division:
Adelbert Ames, brigadier general of
volunteers, commanding the .lid brigade of the 1st division; Leonard
Wood, brigadier general of volunteer,
commanding the City of Santiago; Theodore Roosevelt, colonel, commanding the
:.'nd cavalry brigade."
Major Vllliam Wood, chief surgeon
of the 1st division said: "The army
must be moved north," adding with
emphasis, "or it will be unable to move
itself."
General Auics has sent the following
"Clias.
cable message to Washington:
II. Allen, assistant secretary of the navv:
This army is incapable because of sickness, ..from marching anywhere except
to transports.
If it is ever to return to
the United States it must do so at once."
a
To correspondent of the Associated
Press General Ames said: "If I had the
power I wjuld put the men on board the
transports at once, and ship them north
without further orders. I am confident
such action would ultimately bo approved. A full list of the sick would
mean a copy of tho roster of every company here."
TROOPS RELIEVED FROM DUTY.
Washington, Aug. 4. The following
official statement Has been issued: "The
secretary of war has ordered General
Shatter's troops to be relieved from
further duty in Santiago as fast as
transports can be provided, and the
transfer of Spanish prisoners will ad
--

mit of a reduction of the garrison.

ASKED NO MATERIATmODIFICATIOHS.

WALKED ON FLOWERS
Inhabitants of Puerto Rican Towns
Hailed American Soldiers with
Great Enthusiasm.

SPANISH FORCES
General Advance

FLANKED

on San Juan Will Not

Begin Until All Plans Are Perfected-SpaniWill Give Fight

at

ards

Arbonito.
via St.

Ponce, Puerto Rico, Aug.
Thomas. General Roy Stone, while re;
connoltering northward along tho road
leading to Arecibo, on the north coast,
with a company of the 2nd Wisconsin
regiment, encountered opposition at
Utuado, where a small force of Spanish
regulars and volunteers had been instructed by Captain General Micias to
resist to the bitter end. Tho Spaniards
refused to surrender and General Stone
telephoned to Adjuntas that lie would
push on. aided by a force of natives
armed with machetes, before the messengers left Adjuntas where 12 men had
been left by the Spanish force reported
to be between General Stone and Adjuntas. picketed on the trail between
Adjuntas and Utuado, in tho heart of
the mountains. As the troops have to
move In single lile, ten men can stop a
regiment. General Stone's messengers
rode all night.
The plan of campaign is not fully
determined
noon, but the natural
strength of the Spanish position at Aibo-ultand tlie character of the defensive
a
works erected there, necessitates
flank movement. The turning movement was inaugurated today when General Brooke landed 3,000 men at Arroya,
00 miles cast of here, From there he
can strike the military road leading to
San .luan at Cayey, 'beyond Aibonito.
This will compel" the Spanish com-- ;
niander, General Otega, who has a great
reputation, to abandon his stronghold,
or be caught between two tires.
It is possible the second column
on his left Hank also, in which
case the present advance on his front
will ho shown to be only a feint. General Stone is making a dashing
north, in the direction of
Areibo. General Stone met with
a most enthusiastic welcome from the
natives of the villages and towns t hrough
which he passed. Women and children
strewed the streets with flowers, and as
ho passed tho houses and town halls,
e
American Hags.
they flew
Behind him moves Company F, of the
Jnd Wisconsin, under Lieutenant Bod-inThe enemy, numbering about 4,000,
preceded him. The enemy has for hours
been in full retreat. Our advance has
not been extended beyond Juan Dias, alparties have
though reconnoitering
touched Coamo. General Garrettson's
are
camped just
brigade anil bat'tciies
bevond Pouce, A Jfeueral advance will
Miles
General
of
all
bo
until
not
ordered
plans are perfected, but when the advance is beenn It will be very rapid.
The fleet will bombard San.Iuan andinake
other diversions to keep the enemy busy
at every point. There are constant
alarms at the outposts, but there has
been no lighting yet.
Will Wait Kor
Puerto Rico, Ane. 4. So far as known.
no further forward moment will be
made by the American troops, until the
arrival of more transports, which are
expected hourly. The Spaniards are
expected to make their first stand at
Aibonito, 35 miles from here, where two
or three thousand Spanish regulars are
The present
believed to be entrenched.
prospect is that there will be no actual
lighting for several days.
Spaniards Reported to He Advnnrine.
Ponce. Aug:. 3, via Kingston. Ja
maica. The Spaniards are reportei to
bo advancing, although it is not gener
ally believed. In addition to the regu- ar fortilications at Aibonito on the road
to San Juan, it is reported the enemy
has mined the cliffs, preparatory to
blocking tho road if obliged to retire.
General St. Martin, the. Spanish commander hero who evacuated this place
without orders, is a prisoner at San Juan.
He will bo tried for cowardice and win
probably be executed.
o

Spain. Has Practically Agreed to Terms
Proposed by united States Armistice
Expected in Few Days.
New York, Aug. 4. A special to the
Tribune from Washington says: Spain has
practically agreed to the terms of peace,
without asking for their material
The hour spent by Ambassador Cambon at tho White house, not
only removed all doubt on this point but
sufficiently indicated that a formal conclusion of the peace negotiations would
bo secured more uromntiv than had been
expected by even the most sanguine.
when Mr. Cambon left tho White house
It is believed he. was prepared to remove
the last indication of indecision at Ma
drid, and that not later than Friday or
Saturday of this week ho will be the
bearer of tho Snauish final disnatch to
the White house, which will result in an
immediate armistice.
modi-licatio-

Puerto Rican Junta Disbanded.
New York, Aug. 4. The Puerto Rican junta has disbanded. In its stead
"an advisory committee" will look after
the affairs of the Island here and the interests of Puerto Rican emigrants exiled
because of political affiliations.
TEMPEST IN

A

BEAN

POT.

Bow Among the Officers in Massachusetts'
Begiment RestuS in Several Resigna-

tions Court Ifartial the Penalty.
Boston, Aug. 4. A special to the
Journal from Ponce says: A tremendous sensation has occurred in tho (ith
Massachusetts regiment, which is in
General Garrettson's brigade. The friction between the, line officers and the
officers of the brigade, which has been
growing ever since tho command leftfoi
Cuba, reached a climax on Monday
when Colonel Woodward, Lieutenant
Colonol Chaffin, Major Taylor. Chaplain
Dousseault and Captain uoodeii, oi
Company K, resigned thoir commissions. The exact reason which prompted them to take this action is not at
present known. The cause must have
boon serious indeed.
These resigna
tions leave Major Charles K. Darlington in command of the, regiment. The
matter has been f ullv reported to Gen
eral Miles and a rigid investigation has
been ordered. By military law, to resign In tho face of tho enemy means
court martial.
Numerous Applications for Promotion.
Washington, Aug. 4. So numerous
have been the recommendations presented to the secretary of the navy for
promotion, or recognition in some other
suitable manner, of American sailors,
officers and enlisted men who have nota
bly distinguished themselves during tho
present war, that Secretary Long has
determined to create a special board for
the purpose of considering all such
cases on their merits. Tho president
and secretary will, reserve the right of
independent 'action as in the case of
Liieutenant llonson.
REDUCING NAVAL EXPENSES.

Secretary Long Will Retire Unnecessary
Vessels from Commission.

Washington, Aug. 4. Secretary Long
devoting a good part of his atten
tion to reducing the expenses of tho
Navy department, which wero so vastly
Increased by the war. One of the first
steps will be the reduction of the fleet
of the auxiliary vessels. Such as are un
necessary, but are owned by the government, will be retired from commission,
while others like the American liners
will bo surrendered to the owners.
Is now

Train Robbers Captured.
Wichita, Kas. Aug. 4. Sam Smith
and Tom Winn, who robbed the Frisco
train at Andover, near here, have beeu
captured at Nowata I. T., and will be
brought here tor trial.

Canadian Pacific Warned.
Chicago, Aug. 4. In his argument
before the interstate commerce com
mission today, General Passenger Agent
Eustis, or the Burlington road, warned
the Canadian Pacific that If It continued
Its shotgun policy toward the American

roads, congress would Interfere and
compel It to desist, lie declared that if
the Canadian Pacilic would not conduct
business on oven terms with its American competitors, it should not be allowed to take American traffic.
Offloer Detailed for Puerto Rico.
Washington, Aug. 4. The following
general officers will be ordered to report
to Major General Wade for duty with
the troops going to Puerto-- Rico: Gen
eral George W. Davis and General
George M. Randall, 2nd army corps;
General R. H. Hall and General W. W.
Gordon, 4th army corps; General n. C,
Hasbrouck, Tth army corps, and General John A. Wiley, 1st army corps.

may-mov-

o

Ar-rib- o

home-mad-

Sayers Nominated for Governor.
Galveston, Tex, Aug. 4. In tho Demo
cratic state convention today, Con
gressman Joseph D. Sayers was nominated for governor by acclamation; J.
M. Browning tor nontenant governor.
In accepting the nomination Savers said
that he approved every plank of the
Chicago platform.
PROMPT ACTION

WILL BE TAKEN.

United States Army at Santiago Will Be
Brought North at Once Retrenchment
in Expenditures Begun.
Washington, Aug. 4. A cabinet offi
cer who met tho president this afternoon, states that he was certain that
the final reply from Spain to our note
will be communicated officially to the
resident between this afternoon and
g
aturday afternoon, and word from the
French ambassador, setting an nour ior
a meeting for this purpose is expected
almost at any time. President Mclvln-lo- y
had a conference with Socrotary Alger, Secretary Long and Assistant Secretary of the Navy Allen, at which action was taken for tho prompt transportation of General Shatter's army from
Cuba to Montauk Point, L. I. Tho conference occupied a couple of hours and
there was an informal general presentation of the needs of prompt action and
the moans at hand to effect it. It was
filially- concluded that there wero suffi
cient vessels off the coast there now for
the removal of the army. The despatch
of the troops home, accordingly will be
gin at once. There was also a discussion of where retrenchment could be
Immediately made. Steps for the disbanduiont of the auxiliary navy have
already been begun, and other actions
demanded In tho interests of economy
will follow.

Royal

President McKinley Has Refused to Modify
Final Answer ExOriginal Demands
pected in Short Time.
Washington, Aug. 4. The United
Slates government, Is now waiting to
hear again from Spain, and this time It
is expected I lie answer will be final.
Firmly but courteously the president de
clined the earnest appeal of tho French
ambassador to modify the United States'
demands, except in slight and compara
tively unimportant respects. There is
no doubt that the peace negotiations
are progressing to the entire satisfac
tion of the president and members of
the cabinet.
The statement was made today by
high official of the administration that
within a short time there would be a
Secre
complete, cessation of hostilities.
tary Day's call upon the ambassador
man
ot
was
for the purpose
last night
ing perfectly clear the evacuation of
Cuba, Puerto Rico and one of the La
drones Islands, to bo selected by the
United States' and the, permanent cession to this government of all thesi
islands, except Cuba, was made a con
to all other peace
dition precedent
At tho request of M.
negotiations.
Cambon, the president consented that
the commission to arrange the terms of
peace should meet outside the United
States, probably at Paris. It was midnight before the concession of the presi
dent regarding the meeting place of tho
peace commissioners was communicated
to the Madrid authorities, so that allowing for the difference in time, it was
impossible for an answer to have been
received this morning. However, it is
expected tho delay will not be more
than a day or so, and the answer will
be an unconditional acceptance of the
terms as they now stand.
MARKET REPORT.
New York, Aug. 4. Money on ca
1H per cent. Prime
nominally at 1)4
4.
mercantile paper, 3
Silver,
5; lead, 83.80; copper, 10.
Wheat, Aug.. tW'4: Sept.,
Chicago.
(i(i3
(a
Corn, Aug., 33; Sept., 33 'n'.
31
Oats, Aug,
Sept., 20
H

21.

(a''4;

Chicago Cattle, receipts, 0.500, steady
to strong; beeves, $4.20 ( $5.50; cows
and heifers, $2.20
Texas
$4.70;
steers, $3.40
$4.5; westerns $3.75
(it) $4.70; stackers
and feeders, $3.10 rc
$4.11.). Sheep receipts,
12,000; steady!
natives, $3.00
$4.70; westerns, $3.H5
$0.35.
$4.50; lambs, $3.75
Kansas City
Cattle, receipts, 5,500:
steady to strong; native steers, $4.00
a $4.25; Texas steers, $3.40 Ot $4.80;
Texas cows, $2.00
$3.10; native
cows
and heifers, $1.00
$5.00;
stockers and feeders, $3.00
$4.75:
a
$4.75. Sheep, receipts,
bulls, $2.60
5,000, steady; lambs, $3.75 at $0.OO; mutat
$2.50
tons,
$4.25.
NO DANGER

OF DELAY.

Preliminary Agreement Which Will Practically Settle the War Will Be Beached
Within a Week.
Washington, Aug. 4. A long conference botween the president and Secretary Day and Secretary Long was held
this forenoon.
Secretary Day looked
fatigued as a consequence of a night's
conference with the French ambassador.
They were together going over the
peace propositions until 1 o'clock this
morning.
Secretary Day today expressed the opinion that there was no
longer any danger of delay. Those who
have gone over tho ground and conferred with the officials express the belief that peace is very nearly attained.
One public man who talked with tho
president and others today predicted that
a preliminary agreement which would
practically settle the war will be affected within a week. Senators and representatives are becoming more numerous,
many returning hero from their homes
on various political missions.
TRANSPORTS AGROUND.
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NOTES.

ALBUQUERQUE

Miss Otero, daughter of Hon. Manuel
R. Otero and a sister of Mrs. Solomon
Luna, of Santa Fe. is a visitor in the

city.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Grunsfield and
child have gone to southern California,
where they will remain for the next two
months.
The businessmen of the citv have sub
scribed $2,400 to the territorial failfund, and tho board of directors will
soon begin the preparations for the fall
exhibition.
In Justice Crawford's court yesterday.
Bert Rutherford entered a plea of giiiliy
to a charge of assaulting George
and was lined $10 with the usual
trimmings.
Mrs. Joseph Badaiacco has applied
for a divorce from her husband. Joseph
Badaracco, a well known Italian saloonkeeper of this city.. This is the linal
outcome of a trial in which both parents tried to secure possession of a child
which is under the care of tho Sisters
of the St. Vincent's orphan asylum at
ftanta l e.
The Sedillo brothers, Celso and Miguel, charged with the murder of Vi
cente Baldonado in Old Albuquerque
last Sunday evening, have been remanded to "jail without bail, to await
the action of the grand jury, the preliminary hearing being held before Justice Duran. The killing of Baldonado
Is the eighth murder that has taken
place in Bernalillo county in the past
three months.
R. M. Thomas, assistant superinten
dent of the railway mail service, is in
the city on ofticial business. Mr. Thomas
and Postmaster Grunsfeld. knowing that
contagious diseases exist in the city,
warn tho patrons of the office to exer
cise great care in mailing letters anil
papers that, no infection may result
from tbe use jif the uiaJK otherwise J.h,
government, SviVrm compelled to fumigate all mail ineHcr passing through the
Albuquerque ofiie'e.
-

Indiana Republican Convention.
Indianapolis', Ind., Aug. 4. The Re
publican state convention
!ml,rit,i-inthis llinrnin.c. A
Chairman Fairbanks to send President
McKinley a telegram of congratulations
for his wisft jidrniTiistT.-it.innf :ilT:iii'
In both war and peace'' was adopted.
l niou ji. num. oi linmioipii, was nomi.if
nated on tin, first, hiillnt i'nr
state; for auditor. Win, II. Hart, of Clinton, was nominated; treasurer, Leopold
Levy, of Huntington; attorney general,
W. L. Tavlor, of Marion county.
INDIANS IN UGLY MOOD.

Proposition to Allot Lands in Indian Terri
tory May Besult in Serious

Trouble.
Two Ships Loaded with Troops Stranded on
Tahlequah, I. T., Aug. 4. The In
dians are ugly over the open avowal of
Puerto Bican Ooast Forces LandChief Mayes in a message to tho Indian
ing at Guanica,

Ponce, Aug. 3, via St. Thomas. The
.Massachusetts, having on
board Troops A and C, New York cavalry; a Philadelphia troop, tho Oth cavalry and 8th infantry, is aground hero.
The Ronmania, with four batteries of
artillery under command of Major Rod
ney, is aground at uuanlca. The transport Washington, with the 4th Penn
sylvania regiment, and tho Seneca with
General Quartos' regiment, aro landing
today at Guanica. The lltu and l'.itli
regular infantry regiments, and Troop
is, 2nd cavalry, nave disembarked here.
Spanish Cabinet Undecided.
Madrid, 5 p. m. Aug. 4. Tho Spanish
cabinet mot this afternoon, the queen
regent presiding. The peace proposals
wero alcussed. Apparently no oennite
decision was arrived at. premier
will confer this evening with some
distinguished politicians who have been
summoned to the city tor that purpose.

transport

JACOB WELTMER

council favoring allotment.
The
are sullen and threaten the lives
of the progressive Indians If they vote
on the measure favoring tho acceptance
of the Curtis bill. They say they will
leave the country and before going will
give evidence of their opposition to the
white people's invasion of their land.
full-hloo-

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

m

(Forme to conform to Code)
Pattieon'e Forms of Pleading,
under the Miiiouri Code, hiive
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.

A complete and comprehensive

book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
Parti.
Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. Part i.

Habeas Corpus: In- unction; Mandamus; Heeliau-c'- s
Lien; Prohibition; l,lno
Warranto and Replevin. Part

I

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

I. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assismmeuts; Depositions ; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffioe In New
Mexico upon receipt of pub-

lisher's prlce,$!i.00. Purchaser's
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St. Johns, N. F., Aug. 4. Tho telegraph operator at Tilt Cove, the most
northern point of New Foundland, wires
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method tr.
but a complete
answer to these charges is furnished by
the bureau of statistics.
The statistical report for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1898, shows a bal
ance of trade in favor of the United
States of $ii 15,359,025, more than double
of any previous year in the history of
the country. The value of the exports
for the year is more than seven times of
that of 1865, 20 per cent in excess of the
great commercial year of 1892, and
8180,000,000 more than that of 1897.
The imports of merchandise are less
than in any year since 1889, and, with
this single exception, less than any year
since 1879.
The purpose of the Dingley bill was
to stimulate
manufacturing in this
country and to increase exports. If the
Dingley law had been a failure there
would not have been great increase in
exports and there would not have been
a decrease in imports; but as a matter
of fact there has been great increase in
exports, not only of grain and merchan
dise, but all Amorican manufactures.
There was great demand for all manufactured articles in the home market.
This was supplied by our manufacturers
and the oxportations of manufactured
goods amounted in value to nearly
$300,-000,00-

Philadelphia seems to be a pretty warm
town after all, despite what envious
cities say to the contrary. Any place
that can generate enough heat to bring
about a storm like that of yesterday
cannot be so very slow.
book tells how to make
a good green apple dessert. The usual
dessert taken after eating green apples
is Jamaica ginger and cholera cure, but
the cook book does not mention those
ingredionts In the recipe given.
A new cook

Ohio men are beginning to think life
is worth living. Puerto Rico will soon
be an American territory and a large
number of officers must be appointed to
manage the new country. Everything
comes to him who waits, provided he
is a Scotchman born in the Buckeye

state.
In the articles o be presented to the
peace commissioners as a basis of the
terms of peace, Spain should insert a
provision whereby she will surrender
the Philippines to the United States in
exchange for a few lessons in caring for
ships and sighting guns It would prove
a paying Investment in the end.
The people of the United States will
be much interested to learn that Germany thinks the terms upon which this
country Is willing to make peace with
Spain are entirely too hard. It makes
a great difference to the Americans
what Germany thinks about matters
that concern Europe not one whit, and
the conditions proposed will doubtless be
modified nein.
Admiral Cervera no doubt feels that-hhas had a square mealsince landing in
America. Ho was entertained at an
eleven course dinner in Annapolis, the
other evening, by Admiral McNair, and
some of the upper ten of that village are
raising a row' because an officer in the
United States navy thus honored an
enemy of the country. It would be uncharitable to hint at "sour grapes."
The removal of the "Rough Riders"
from Santiago to Long Island will relieve many western homes of anxiety.
Health conditions in Cuba are such that
disease has been more feared than Spanish bullets, and now that the object of
General Shatter's campaign has been accomplished, the removal of all the
troops that can be spared from that part
of the world is a move in the right direction and one that will please the entire
country.
The fellows who, for months were
shouting "jingo" at every person in the
country who wanted the United States
to stop Spain's cruelties in Cuba, are
now the biggest "jingoes" in the land.
If the war has really resulted In placing
patriotism and humanity in their proper
positions in the estimation of that class
of people who heretofore have sneered
at all efforts to command respect for
this government and its citizens a greater victory has been won than that of Admiral Dewey's in Manila harbor.
Some people arc always looking up a
crime to fasten on the government.
For years past it has been the crime of
'73 that has given the horrors to many
of the voters, but that crime is in a fair
way to be forgotten everywhere except
in a few of the villages of Colorado.
However, the country is to have no rest
in this criminal business. A writer in
an eastern paper now says that If this
government returns the Philippines to
Spain that act will constitute the crime
of '98. There seems to be but one way
out of the trouble, and that is to annex
the Islands.
Mrs. Hobson, mother of the gallant
young lieutenant who sank theMerrimac
in the entrance to Santiago harbor,
says that her son Is not engaged to a
young lady In Kansas or anywhere else.
Lieutenant Hobson and the young lady
have not been heard from In denial, and
until they are the story of a western
romance will have to stand as a statement of fact. Mothers are often mistaken about the love affairs of their
children, and like thousands of other
good women In this world, Mrs. Hobson
undoubtedly thinks that the girl who Is
good enough for her boy Is yet to be
born.
Success of the Dingley

Law.

During these stirring war times but
little Is heard about protection and the
Dingley bill, but occasionally some free
trade paper makes a comparison bo
tween the enormous expenses and ex
pendltures of the government and the
receipts under the tariff law to prove
the failure of the latter to benefit the
country. The unfairness of such a

We have not only sold more goods to
European nations, but to Asiatic and
This is certainly
African countries.
encouraging, but still more encouraging
is the fact that all the manufacturing
countries of Europe are buying more
and more of American goods every year.
In 1888 the exports to France were val
ued at 840,000,000; in the last fiscal
year the value increased to $100,000,000.
Ten years ago Germany took from
America goods to the value of $56,500,-000- ;
In the last fiscal year the exports
to Germany were valued at $150,000,000.
Great Britain, the United States' rival in
manufactures, bought from American
manufactures In the last fiscal year
goods to the amount of $540,000,000; in
1888 the exports to Great Britain were
only $362,000,000. Exports to British
North America have increased from
$38,000,000 in 1888 to $85,000,000 in 1898.
ten years ago bought
from this country only $500,000 worth of
products; in the last fiscal year the exports to that country were valued at

the part, ther is no question. There is
no time like the present to begin build
ing the navy, and in making these im
portant changes in the vessels provided
for, Secretary Long acted wisely. The
country is abundantly ablo to possess
the finest vessels in the world, and
whether the vessels are built now or in
the future It would be folly to construct
anything but the best. With the knowl
edge gained in the present war the naval
authorities ought to be prepared to supply cruisers, battleships, gunboats and
monitors that will be superior to any
others afloat, and should another war
come the United States should be so
equipped on the seas t'hat there would
be no doubt as to tho outcome of the
struggle. It may not be necessary to
have tho greatest number of fighting
vessels, but it is necessary to have those
which are built of the very best.
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THE LATEST MODE.

PHILOSOPHY.

UNIQUE

It'hy the Young Man Sorroweil For Rieb
Old Mr. Jingle rtnu.
The young man who is notable for
his jollity aud carelessness of the morrow had suddenly relapsed into silenea
"What's the matter?" said one of his
companions. "Have you just thought of
something sad?"
"Oh, no. That is to say, it's nothing
that would ordinarily be called sad. It's
my sympathetic nature that makes it
seem melancholy, I suppose. "
You are feeling sorry for some one

"Yes."

"Some one who is in distress?"
"No. He ought to be in distress, but
he doesn't realize his position. "
"And you are thinking of the time
when he will awaken to a terrible situation?"
"No. He won't ever awaken to it.
He'll go ahead to tho last imagining
that he has fulfilled an enviable destiny.
That's the pathetic part of it. "
"Who is the object of your solici'

Newest Ideas as shown In the Wardrobes
of FaHhionablti Parisians.
Gowns for wunr at the races have usually boon conceived in a somewhat duriug
spirit and have, with their accessories, been
rather gay and striking. In Franco, however, tho fashion in this respect is changing, und costumes worn at the races are
becoming more and more simple, quiet in
color, of a refined elegance and not calculated to attract tho eye. At least costumes
of this kind are being adopted by the
leaders of society, whose wardrobes are
tho models of excellence whloh the world
follows.
Narrow black velvet, wired throughout
and formed into Louis Qulnze bows, are a
novel form of trimming which appears on
some of tho new evening costumes.
The
bows are stiff, of course, but are often of
considerable size. In one case the wired
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Formerly Welcker's.

American and European Plant.

15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

D. C.
Washington,
Restaurant
Class
First

European Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward.
Cafe.

American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward.
Guests.

L. Ml. FITCH,
m

House

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $3 per
day. Special rales by the, week.
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San Juan County.
San Juan is to have a dancing club.
Hon. William Locke has returned to
San Juan after an extonded visit In Canon

Austria-Hungar-

Proprietor.

Dailt Nkw Mkxioah will be found
file at the Hotel Wellington,

The

days.

Pioneer day, the anniversary of the
pilgrims' entrance into Salt
Lake valley was celebrated at Fruit- land.
San Juan Is complaining of a scarcity
of houses in that little burg. People
who would locate there are turned away
from this cause.
A weekly market of the
kind, where pa and ma used to trade
butter and eggs for calico and jeans, is
$5,000,000.
of for Farmington.
some
in
of
the talked
It has been stated
Dona Ana County.
Democratic papers that the United
Esquipula Lucoro, of Las Cruces, has
States makes a great showing in exreturned from a trip to Santa Rosalia,
ports this year because of the unprece Mexico.
dented exportation of grain and other
E. J. Murray, who has been in Idaho
foreign products. This would not be for several months past, has returned to
discouraging were it true, but In the Las cruces.
Rincon claims to be free from smalllast fiscal year 71 per cent of the
were products of agriculture, pox, and the adjacent settlements are
also getting cleared of the disease.
while in 1894 72 per cent of our total exJesus Baldonado, a resident of Las
ports were agricultural products; in Cruces, received a broken arm the other
1893 74 per cent, in 1892 78 per cent,
day by being thrown from a wagon.
in 1891 82 per cent, and In 1890 more
Tho Dona Ana county normal Instithan 83 per cent of the exports were tute opens on August 8, and a large atthe tendance of teachers is looked for.
During
agricultural products.
Francisco Telles died at his home near
Cleveland administration there was an
Las Cruces one day last week. Tho day
to
American
puroutgo of gold
pay for
following two of his little grandsons
chases abroad. In tho last fiscal year, died.
the first under the Dingley law, the net Mrs. S. B. Lyon, of Las Cruces, has
importations of gold that is, the total received $3,100 duo her on an insurance
carried by her husband, Dr. Lyon,
gold importations in excess of exporta-tion- s policy
who died recently.
were $104,985,279. The net im
Pat Powers and Reyes Rivas, of Las
ports of gold in no preceding year ever Cruces, who were prosecuted in a justice
reached $100,000,000.
court on the charge of burglary, by the
Tho truth is that no tariff law was Santa Fe railway, have been acquitdamever more of a success in the first year ted. Now they each ask $10,000
ages.
of its operation than the Dingley law.
Santa Fe County.
At home, industrial activity has been
A party of Santa Fe people are in the
stimulated and tho purchasing power of San Pedro
country on a surveying tour.
the hundreds engaged in manufacturing
Mrs. J. S. Langston, of Cerrillos, has
has been increased. When the armies returned from a visit to Topeka, Kas.
A son was born during the week to
of industry were idle there was little de
mand for tho goods of the merchant or Mr. and Mrs. William Emmert at Cerrillos.
for the products of the farm; but when
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Orthofer, of Cerrillos,
had money there was
tho wage-earnlost their little son by death during the
demand for merchandise and for all week.
Jose Tenorlo was killed in the Cook &
things grown on the farm. Legislation
that promotes the welfare of the wage- - White Ash mine at Madrid on July 25
of coal.
earner and Increases the prosperity of by a cave-IIke Graham, a brother of Warren
the farmer at the same time is good
of Cerrillos, has returned from
that carries Graham,
Legislation
legislation.
the gold fields of Alaska.
American foreign trade into new dis
Mrs. John Krick, of Cerrillos, is entricts, that Increases its volume In tertaining her brother, Henry Nuss,
Europe, Asia and Africa, is not a fail who has decided to locate in Cerrillos.
ure. The Dingley law has done all this.
Agents for tho Raton Coal & Coke
company were in Madrid during the
week looking over the property of the
Cerrillos Coal Railroad company with
The American Navy.
a possible view of purchasing.
It is cause for congratulation that the
Mrs. P. G. Sanchez and Mrs. Abel
lessons of the naval engagements In the
Garcia, of Madrid, both received some
war with Spain are not lost on the Navy severe bruises
by having tho horse they
The ap were driving run away and overturn the
department at Washington.
propriations made by the last session of buggy in which they were seated.
Colfax County.
congress provided for the construction
Dr. L. Hlnes, of Springer, has gone to
of three new battleships of 11,500 tons
displacement and a speed of 16 knots an Indiana on a visit.
Springer people are kicking because
hour. Secretary Long h'as announced
tho mail Is frequently carried past that
his intention of changing the plans for station.
these vessels, making them much larger,
August Harmon, of Colmor, who had
of 13,000 tons displacement and giving his
leg badly injured from a kick by a
18
not
less
horse
knots
than
them a speed of
recently, Is improving.
Miss Edith Kremis, who has been
an hour. These changes will necessitate
an amendment of the act authorizing visiting relatives at Springer for two
has returned to her home at
their construction, but the experience months,
San Marclal.
In
war
the
the
and
justifies
delay
gained
Mr. Sharp, a cattle man of Catsklll,
extra cost resulting from the increase in tecelved a fractured thigh recently, by
size and speed.
being thrown from his horse, the animal
In every engagement on the seas the stepping in a prairie dog hole.
Grant County.
past three months it has been demon
Richmond, Grant county, wants a
strated that the larger and swifter ves
A petition indorsed by Govsels were the ones that rendered the postoflice.
ernor Otero has been forwarded to
most efficient service. The utter failure Washington.
of the Spanish torpedo boats and torMark A. Hill, of Lordsburg, is enterpedo boat destroyers proved conclusively taining his brother, W, P. Hill and the
that their powers of destruction have latter's bride. They are from Shreve-por- t,
La.
been greatly overestimated in the past;
it is the heavy metal and speed that
tells. The small craft are fast enough,
Dut when placed under the fire of great
guns accurately directed they are abMMMMMWMMMMMM1
solutely more dangerous to their own
GEN, FITZHUGH LEE'S
crews than to an enemy. The use of
powerful search lights by warships renGreat book on Cuba. The whole
ders the approach of a torpedo boat to
truth by the one man who can tell It
attack a vessel In the night as useless as
nil. No other book ever sold so
a similar movement in broad daylight.
rapidly. Over BOO pages. Mngniflcent
new illustrations.
Small cruisers and gunboats are not fitAGENTS WANTED.
ted for heavy fighting, and In a naval
Wherever there is a roof In all
battle It is necessary to have size and
America at least one oopy of Gen.
Xee'a book can be sold beneath it.
speed; size that heavy and numerous
Many agents average over 2ft orders
guns may be carried, and speed that
per day. Most liberal terms. 20 days'
either retreat or pursuit may bo succredit. Prloeslow. Freightpaid.'Send
cessful.
for terms and territory,
That In the future America must mainL. F. SMITH ft CO., St. Louis.
tain a larger and better navy than In
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Transient and Permanent

The Ti

tude anyhow?'
"Old Mr. Jinglesou."
"Why, he is one of the richest men
Eddy County.
in town."
John S. McEwan, of Eddy, has" gone
"I know it. That's why I feel sorry
to New York to see the old folks at
for him. I don't see what there is for
home.
him to enjoy. The ordinary successes of
The Pecos Valley & Northeastern
getting the tailor and the rent paid
locomonew
two
railway has secured
haven't any meaning for him whatever.
tives.
It must be fearfully monotonous to have
Joseph Jaffa has been appointed internal revenue collector for Lincoln, so much money that you can't think of
anything to do with it but buy up more
Chaves and Eddy counties.
E. F. Draper, of Eddy, auditor of the business with which to muko more
Pecos Valley Railway Company, left money." Detroit Free Press.
Monday for Colorado Springs.
In the Asylum.
Willie Rascoo, aged 15 vears, received
a broken arm by being thrown from a
horse at the Greene farm near Eddy.
. F. G. Tracy, of Eddy, who went to
Switzerland to consult with foreign
bondholders of the irrigation company,
is expected
to return home in a few

a

ikrr
Guard There's the saddest and most
violent case we have here. Listen to
him rave.
Patient Dyea, Juneau no, I don't.
Ha, ha I Chilkoot pass nit. St. Michael's not yet. Mackenzie river oh,

no I

Visitor Poor fellow Did hunger in
the Klondike bring him to this?
Guard No. About a year ago he decided to go to the goldfields, aud every
one he asked told him a different aud
the best route to take. Up to Date.
A Liberal Supply Needed.

"There's one thing, dear George,"
she wrote, "that you mustn't forget
Stand on tiptoe when those great guns
go off and stuff your ears full of cotton.
Don't forget the cotton when you pass
through the south. Get two bales while
you are about it."
And dear George rubbed his ears and
wondered what she meant. Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
.
Fatally Abseutmlnded.
Miss Dollars What a lot of people

there are in that

box.

Count Garlossa I haf no ice but for
you.
Miss Dollars Oh, but see, there must
be five, count.
Count Carlossa (forgetting that he is
not English) One, two yes, five, Miss
si, si. (But the engagement is off).
Pick Me Up.
A Passage

at

Arms.

"I could

9:a

OP

Journal.

Appalling; Prospect.
Do you know,

CARDS.

CHAS. F. EASLET,

Chicago to El Paso, connecting witb
Mexican Central for all points in Mex
Ico.

For Information,

time tables and

(Late Surveyor General.)
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
Law, Banta Fe, N. M. Land and route, call on or address,
mining business a specialty.
II. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
E. A. FISKB,
W.
G.
O.
P.
Box
J. Black,
at Law, P.
A.,
Attorney and Counselor
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Topeka. Kas.
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

Attorney at

Bate to Indian Pueblo.

trip

A. B.RENEHAN,
Territorial
Attorney at Law. Practices In all of
Claims.
Courts. Commissioner Court
Collections and title searching-- . Rooms 8 and
0 Splegelberg Blook.

INHUBANCB

fellow for?"
"He deserves it Since he's been in
camp he's talked of nothing else but
the way his mother used to bake pancakes and fry liver. " Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
That Was All.
about the government buying a lot of bicycle brakes?"
"I haven't heard of any such thing. "
"Well, I surely read that it was
spending a good deal of money on coast
defenses." New York Journal.

"What's this I hear

Ribald Repartee.
He Tell the truth and shame the
devil, you know.
She I don't know whether it would
shame him for you to tell the truth, but
it would surprise him much. Cincinnati Enquirer.
Dreaded the Encore.
not marry Miss Johnson
--

"Why?"
"She tells him that every experience
f her life has happened twice. " Chi-

cago Record.

Courting Expenses.

"My girl's father sent me a bill for
their parlor clock. "
"What did you have to do with it?"
"I set it back every night and got it
all out of order. " Detroit Free Press.

tion.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. Helm.
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R

Colorado Tourist Bates.
Commencing June 1st, 1898, the Santa
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
S. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building, Denver and return at rate of $38.50,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- Colorado Springs, 833.85, Pueblo, 831.05,
doing business in the territory of these tickets will be on sale daily until
panies
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident October
15th, 1898, final return limit,
Insurance.
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
DENTISTS.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
D.W.MANLEY,
Santa Fe N. M
Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia, W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
Topeka Kas.

Them.

"What are they ducking that poor

"Jack will
iter all."

PROFESSIONAL

Cheap
W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Conway,
At any time a party of five or more
CONWAT A HAWKINS,
to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
business entrusted to our eare.
will be made to the Rio Grande sta-

the

doctors say the American people is gradually killing theirselves off with overwork?
Dismal Dawson Yes, an it sometimes worries me to think what's to become of us when they ain't nobody left
but us. Indianapolis Journal.
He Maddened

F. TIME TABLE

I.

settle Spain's hash for her in front and are
tightly fitted or stretched
mighty quick," remarked the confident
looking young man.
"There is other hash to be settled for,
Mr. Backboard," grimly replied the
landlady.
And silence ensued, while the boarders fell to reckoning how to strengthen
our fleet with the butter. New York

Everett Wrest

fU.&S.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
ribbon forms the sole shoulder straps, with
Monday in each month at
Hall at :30 p. m.
an erect bow at the top, and a bow to
James B. Bkady.
Down.
Read Up.
East Bound.
match is worn on tho bosom and another in
H.P. Read
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1.
tho hair. The effect is curious and not
Arthur Sbt.ioman,
12:05 a 8:50 p Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7:05p 7:05p
Secretary.
altogether satisfactory.
4:00al2:50a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30p 1:10 p
Gowns composed entirely of Irish gui1:30a 4:S0aAr.. ..Raton.. ..Lvll:55a 9:05a
a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:20 a
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1, 9:10
pure, modeled to the figure, are something
K. T. Regular conclave fourth 129:35a 128:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40 a 6:59a
new. The breadths are joined by
:30p :30pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:00a
Monday in each month at Ma-ionso that the joining is not visible
2:32p 2:82 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30 a
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
p 5:00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:00a
to all as a seam, and of courso no trimMax. Frost, E. C. - 115:00
:50 a 11:20 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
ming is required, as the gowns are all
12:35a
Ar.. .Newton. ..Lv 8:45p 5:20p
Addison Walkkb,
1:25 p
4:50a
Ar.. .Topeka ...Lv
trimming themselves.
Recorder.
7:05
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30p 11:20 a
a
is
of
Tho costume depicted
pale blue
..Lv
Ar..
2:43a
10:0Op
9:00p
Chicago
de
soio
of
with
trimmed
applications
drap
(Dearborn St. Station.)
O. O. 351.
white mohair braid. Tho triplo bolero,
Read Down West Bound
Read Up
oovored with applications, has a flaring
No. 22 No. 2
LODGE No. 1 No. 17
PARADISE
collar and rovers of white guipure over
3:55 p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe .Ar 10:55p 2:10 a
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F meets
5 :39 p
white satin and opens over a blouse of
ArLos CerrillosLv 9:13 p
every Thursday even-I7 :25 p 8 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45p
white guipure. Tho belt aud oollar of the
at Olid FellOWl' .......
2:47
a
Ar.. .Socorro. ..Lv 4:30 p
blouse nro of pink silk. The hat of white hall.
J. S. Candklario, n. u.
3 :50 a Ar San Marclal Lv 3:35 p
H. W. Stvens, Recording feoretary.
rice straw is trimmed with pink azaleas
9 :45 a Ar . . Doming. . . Lv 10:55 a
1:00 p Ar. Silver CTty.Lv 8:15 a
and black feathers.
J OTIC CHOLLET.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
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Monsselino de sole Is still in the greatest
Regular.1.meeting
ArSan Franc'ooLv .
4;30p
..1.1
.
n
OmullT(111.11 II on iwin i?aiir.,i
i ;.... hall Vialtlnir
demand and is immensely used In mil- Ul
brothers and sisters weloome.
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CALIFORNIA
MEXICO
Somo of tho newest Paris models
CHICAGO,
Theresa Newhalii, Noble Grand.
linery.
Hattie Wagner, Secretary.
of summer hats are of straw with no other
LINK.
an
elaborate
arrangement AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O.V., meets
trimming than
No.
carries through
1,
TTnllrm
westbound,
a
hn.ll.
ln
of moussoline de sole, partly plaited, part- every ,.i i
.;v mm.
'
irnunj street.
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
welSan Francisoo
Visiting brothers
ly puffed, twisted, knotted and draped.
N.
G.
W.J. Taylor,
Angeles and San Francisco.
Foulard has largely replaced taffeta and come.
W. H. Woodward, secretary.
No. 3, eastbound, carries saine equip
Chinese or Japanese silk this season, and
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
blue and white printed designs are groat
IP- 3C.
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Tho more white they contain
favorites.
and the larger tho design is the more elab- SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 33, eastbound, is a local train and
orate do they seem as a rulo. They are meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'olook
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor- makes all stops, carries through chair
prettily trimmed with plain blue silk or dial welcome.
J. L. Zimmebmann,
Chancellor uommanaer. car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
satin, white satin or white lace, preferKansas Citv.
Leh Mubhleisen,
ably guipure, and compose some very atK. of R. and S.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
tractive cool gowns.
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Nearly all bodices have the blouse effect
GARDEN PARTY GOWN,

ATTORNKYB AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Pecos Taller Railway

Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
CHAS. A. 8PIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis- (Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
trict. Practices in ail the courts of the Ter- at 7:30 a. in., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
fin
Block, Santa Fe, N. M. at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
ritory.
9:25 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Office In Griffin Blook. Collections and m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
searching titles a speolalty.
west.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed
Catron Block.
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
Interest to the public, apply to
K. O. FAXTXKNKB,
Office-Grif-

CLOTH COSTUME,

at the back. A new way of finishing the
top of the skirt is to sew on a sort of pointed band, which gives a belt effect when
the skirt is worn outside the bodice.
A new and very rich production of the
Lyons silk manufacturers is a sort of
with a design of bows In such high
relief that they seem as if sewed upon the
material, although in reality they are part
of the weaving.
Today's illustration shows a costume of
beige cloth, the skirt opening over a
of plaid taffeta, with slashes at the
top under which plaid taffeta is also visible. The cloth blouse has a yoke of plaid
taffeta and small revers of mandarin velvet. Two rows of buttons form the ornamentation. Tho cloth sleeves uncover taffeta puffs at tho top. Tho bolt Is of mauve
velret.

Code

JUD10 CHOLLET.

of Civil .procedure.

Every practicing attorney in the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
Benighted Man!
Of course, he said reflectively, I am in separate form with alternate blank
not making any complaint about it. All pages for annotations. The New MexI desire to sav'ls that I cant understand ican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
It.
You can't understand what? Inquired Leatherette binding, 81.35; full law
his wife.
sheep, $3; flexible morocco, 13.50.
Why you can put gilded spheres and
gaudy fabrics all over a Christmas tree
six feet high and four thick for 75 cents
EW MEXICO REPORTS
when it costs at least 918 to trim a bonDelivered by New Mexican at
net four inches In diameter.
publishers price, $3.30 per vol,

TO

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars, ,
Prill mans,

Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hour Denver to
of
One Change
"
"'
T '
Cara.
New York.

0. M. HAKPSON,
Commercial Agani
Denver, Oolo.

Receiver and General Manager
ddy, . M.

Tbe Hew Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING

The El Paso & Northeastern R'y

The El Paso & northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construction trains to and from the end of Its
track (86 miles).
Daily Except Sunday.
Commencing June 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returning
leave Alamogordo at 1:30 p. m.
Connection can be mado at Alamo
gordo with stages for La Liu, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
'
A. 8. GRKIO;
General Superlntonden
.

Controlling the Price of Wheat.
Events during thn past few months in
the Chicago wheat pit lias shown how
powerful one man can be. Throughout
the whole of civilization the increase
in the price of bread has been felt,
This power of a sinsrle man, however
is not so great as that of one single
nieuicino in relieving ana curing many
diseases. This is Hostettor's Stomach
Hitters, and its influence for good
extends to all lands. When the mouth
tastes bad' in the morning, when appetite
is lost, when dizzy spells come on, when
you are easily tired and have no desire
to work, take a wine glass of the Bitters
before meals and you will feel like a
different person. This one medicine
controls the health of everybody.
Called 'His Bluff.
If I were a single man, said Wlllikins,
1 d go to war in a minute.
Am I to understand, then, Mrs. Wi
likins angrily retorted, that you are
sorry you married me?
Not at all, he answered, thinking to
pacify her. 1m glad 1 married you
Otherwise I wouldn't have any excuse for
remaining at home.
George Willikins, she exclaimed, if I
am to be regarded as simply an' excuse
for keeping you out of danger the sooner
you shoulder a musket and go the bettor
it win do tor Doth of us.

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance and Remedies of

the Erie Medical Co. nowforthe first time
offered on trial without expense to anr
honest man. Not a dollar to bepald
advance. Cure Effects of Errors
la
or Excesses in Old or Young. Manhood
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. No C. (). D. or other soheme.
A plain offer by a firm of high standing.
JUL IIILUIUNLUUl

N.Y

Dubious Altruism.
T
Yon sn.id tha.t hren.i-mado wasn't fit to eat, but I gave it to
a poor man at the door today and he
was thankful enough to get it.
Mr. Tryer Poor man at the door? Oh
yes, that was the man I hired to come
and ask for something to eat. I paid
him $2, but it was cheap enough, cheap
cnougn.
M rs.

Trver

The Best Remedy For Flux.
Mr. John Mathias, a well known stock
dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: "After
suffering for over a week with (lux, and
my physician having failed to relieve
me, I was advised to try Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera aud Diarrhoea Remedy,
and have the pleasure of stating that
the half of one bottle cured me." For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

Fooling the Enemy.
What are you doing? inqnired the
Spanish officer sternly.
I was planning a surprise for the
enemy, answered the subordinate.
By decamping?
Yes. I was iust thinking how as
tonished they would be' when they
bombarded the place and found there
was no one hero to surrender.
We have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in our home for many years
and bear cheerful testimony to its value
as a medicine which should be in every
family. In coughs and colds wo have
found it to be efficacious and In croup
and whooping r cough in children we
deem it indispensible. II. P. Rittor,
4127 Fairfax ave., St. Louis, Mo. For
sale bv A. C. Ireland.

Illogical Judge.
Prisoner, said the Judge, you have
been found guilty of posing lis a blind
man and obtaining money on the streets
from passers by when you can see as
well as I can. The sentence of the Court
Is throe months in the county jail.
Well, well, well, said the prisoner; dis
is the iirst time I ever heard of a man
being sent to jail because he could see!
What's the country coming to?
About one month ago my child, which
old, had an attack of
diarrhoea accompanied by vomiting. 1
gave it such remedies as are usually
given in such cases, but a3 nothing gavo
reliof, we sent for a physician and It was
under his care for a week. At this time
the child had been sick for about ten
days and was having about twonty-flv- e
operations of tho bowels every twelve
hours, and we were convinced that unless It soon obtained relief it would not
live. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy was recommended,
and I decided to try it. I soon noticed
a change for tho hotter; by its continued
use a complete cure was brought about
and it is now perfectly healthy. C. L.
Itoggs, Stnmptown, Gilmer Co., W. Va.
For salo by "A. C. Ireland.
is fifteen months

At Camp Black.
Maine Why, Mr. Floorwalker, who
would ever think of meeting you here!
How tine you look
Floorwalker on guard duty for first
time Kh, yes er, halt and give tho
countersign.
Maine Countersign? Oh, yes, of
coursol How stupid. Cashl
The Rev. W. 11. Costley, of
Ga., while attending to his pastoral duties at Ellonwood, that state,
was attacked by cholera morbus. He
says: "By chance I happened to get
hold of a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and I
think It was the means of saving my
life. .It relieved me at once." For sale
I

Stock-bridg-

e,

And Then They Made Up.
Men's promises, the young wife siiid
between sobs, are like pie crust
That's tough, said the young husband
then she got angry enough to cry.
' Good
Ground for Murder.
Bill I saw your brother going down
the street in a hurry just now with a
gun in his hand. Is he going to the
front?
Jill No; he is going to the florist's.
He ordered some dowers sent to a lady,
and by mistake they sent a bill with them
bearing the words "'bill rendered,' &v.

THE ENGINEER.
Mine is

at

Omaha.

Trans-Mississip-

stop-ove-

them-.elve-

The Magistrate Gives the Culprit Some
Sound Advice.

The magistrate eyed tho prisoner before him with un expression of sour disapproval.
The latter was a big, brawny man,
something over six feet titll and proportionately broa'l.
"Well, what have you been doing?"
asked his honor shortly.
"Weel, " returned the prisoner, with
a markedly barbed wire accent, betraying the fact that he came from the far
north, "a body like me hues bnt a puir
chance to make a leeviu tho day.

Noo"

railway family. One night,
when it was just time to (jet out of the
shed and tako tho 7 o'clock express, one of
tho cleaners conies to me to say: ".Jim, old
took suddenly bad, and the
doctor nays hu won't do any more engifor
days to come. You'd better
neering
sou the superintendent."
Well, I trots off to the office, and when I
got there, to my big surprise I found tho
boss ttijking to my brother Jack. Ile'd
just come iu off a journey, and tho
was telling him ho'd have to
work the express through that night.
"Here's your brothor," says he, "will bo
with you, and you both of you know the
road thoroughly well. You're about the
only man on the spot that I can trust, and
when I tell you that my own wife and
little ones are going down by the 7 o'clock
you'll see how much confldonce I have In
you."
Now, Jack he'd never run an express
before, but orders were orders, and we
were nearly a minute behind as it was.
So off we goes to tho shed, Jack putting
on the pea jacket ho'd just taken off and
shouting to one of the lads to got him a
tin bottle of tea and a crust. When we
started out, we were nearly three minutes
over tho time, and it was one of those
journeys where we had to look lively at
ordinary timos. Wo had to pull up those
minutes Bomewhere on tho lino, and we
went in to make the engine do her lovel
best over a bit of straight road when we
knew everything would be clear for a run
ii

super-intemlo-

of 15 milos.
We had got

her up to a speed of over 00
miles an hour. We were fairly flying, and
the old lady went leaping along like a
greyhound. It s thundering hard work,
let me tell you, is firing on a job like that.
You'd hardly believe how the coals are
gobbled up boforo you've hardly got them
Into the furnace.
And an engineer wants just two pairs
of eyes and three hands, besides a cool
brain, to look after his work, let mo tell
you. It looks easy enough to stand there
and hang on to a levor and just keep your
eyes open for signals, but an engine wants
just as much humoring as a race horse,
and the quicker you go the more she
wants watching.
Well, Jaok had just started the whistle
in the usual way as wo ran into a tunnel
two miles long when a dreadful thing
happened. The connecting rod on the
right side of tho engine broke, and I just
heard Jack give one torriflo yell as he saw
it fly up and inward, when something
seomed to come down upon mo like 40,000
tons of pain and blackness, and I knew
no more about it. I never heard exactly
how it happened, but Jack said that everything seemed to go to pieces in front and
around him, and he lost his senses too.
He woke up presently it oould only
have been a second or two in nwful agony, burned and scalded and almost blind,
to find himself lying on the tender, with
the flesh all peeled on his hands. And
then he remembered how the engine was
rushing away to certain smash if ho
couldn't manage to get to the valve and
shut off steam.
He said afterward that he oould see the
whole of tho people in the carriages like
as in a mental photograph, laughing and
chatting and carrying on, unconscious of
the danger in front of them, and especially
he thought of the superintendent's little
yellow haired baby and his good natured
wife, cuddling up in each other s arms as
we had seen them just before we started.
How he did it he never could toll, for
besides the rest of the damage one of his
legs was badly broken, but he crawled
down from the top of the coals, right into
tho blinding steam that kept on escaping
from the broken gauge and shut off the
steam and wound down the brake. There
was no Westinghouse then, and all we'd
got was the old fashioned style of thing.
When the front guard jumped out to see
what was tho matter, he found that Jack
had fallen insensible in the six foot way.
Aa for me, they picked me up nearly a
mllo back of where the train came to a
stand, and the two of us were taken away
to the nearest house, while tho guard went
to the next signal box and got them to
telegraph for help.
It was many a weary week before I was
able to get about, and poor Jack he lay
between life and death for weeks longer.
But he pulled through, arid I must say
that all the time we lay sick nobody could
have been kinder than tho officials of the
company. As soon as we could go they
sent us down to Seatown, and there we
lived like nuliting cocks till wo were on
the upward grade again.
At last, when we were just beginning
to go for short walks together and pick up
bit, there oame a sudden mossago that
we were wanted at a meeting in the company's room, and off we toddled, wondering what it oould be about. When we got
there, the room was nearly full of folks,
ana there was the chairman of tho line
and the mayor of the town on tho platform
and a whole crowd of directors and othor
swells around them, with our superintendent and his wife and daughter. As
loon as we entered there was such a hooray
as you never heard before, and we were
pushed along to the platform and helped
up the steps before we'd time to ask a
question. Then they gave us a sent each,
and the chairman of the line he got up ta
:
speak.
Well, to out it short, It turned out there d

been a collection made, and there was a
gold watch and chain for Jack on the ta'
Die, and a silver ditto for me, aud a nice
new silk purse chock full of money for mj
brother and a crisp (SO note for yours
truly.
Then Jack he gets up and rubs the
tears away with his sleeve, and he lifts up
the ohild and kisses her. But he wouldn't
take the money. Instead of that he takes
bold of one ringlet of her protty hair and
bv A. C. Ireland.
s aura quietitke, "(Jan I have this in
toad, ma'amf"
And the superintendent's wife, she sars
"To be sure you oan!"
And then they cheered again and again
till you'd have thought the roof would
split, and Jaok and me were driven home
to our lodgings in the mayor's carriage,
and there was no end of a to do. And
when we were well enough there .was a
big dinner in Jack's honor among the people of the town, and another from the
Aquarium people, and free tickets for ui
to everything in the place, and the ladiea
rs
were sending him presents of books and a
Stop-oveharmonium and all kinds of nice thlnga
till you couldn't rest until the nine days'
Wonder was over. And then they forgot
During the continuance ot the
ns
as punctually as they always do in
Exposition (June to Novem- suohjust
oases. Exchange.
ber,) tho Burlington Route will grant
at Omaha to holders of all
His Artfulness.
tickets reading through that city.
s
Travelers will do well to avail
"Your husband Is so amiable. "
of this privilege. With one ex"Yes. he acts that way in public, et
ception, the Exposition is the biggest people will think the baby takes aftei
has ever me. " Umcago Kecora.
thing of its kind this country
'
seen.
CI. W. Vallery, General Agent,
Football was a crime in England K
lo:i I rili Hi. Denver.
Henry VIII's relgu.

('tap

OPPORTUNITIES.

"Scotchman?"

the

qneried

magis-

trate.
"Certy, " replied the prisoner, with
some pride.

Oliver Wendell
Holmes says that if
a man truly loved a
woman
he would
not marry her unless
he was absolutely
positive that he was
the very best man
m all the world that
she could marry.
According to this a
man would have to
be very conceited indeed or remain a
bachelor.
This is going a little bit to extremes,
but in sober fact, no
man should marry
a woman so long as
he is the victim of
No man
has a right to ask a
woman not only to
be his wife, but a
life-lonnurse. No man has a right to ask
a woman to share the burden of his
and that is what he does when he
asks her to be his wife. Ill health in man
is almost invariably the result of disorders
of the digestive and nutritive organs. If
a man's stomach is right and his liver
right, his blood will be pure and rich, and
his nerves strong and steady. When the
blood is pure and rich a man cannot sufDr. Pierce's Golden
fer from
Medical Discovery is the great digestive
tonic. It is not a mere appetizer, but a
scientific aid to the natural processes of
secretion and excretion. It makes the appetite keen and hearty, promotes the flow
of digestive juices, makes the assimilation
perfect, the liver active and the blood pure
and rich. It builds firm, healthy flesh tissues. It is the greatest known nerve tonic

"What, yon a Scotchman aud complain that you cannot make a living
these days? Wliy, these are the days
when you can make one, if at any time
"I dinna ken" began the other.
"Let me see your bands," demanded
the court, and as the prisoner exhibited
a pair of huge fists that looked as if
they could bend a silver salver with the
utmost ease, he continued: "I thought
so. Why on earth, don't you, a Scotch
man, go to writing a series of short
stories in your dialect? With those and restorative.
!

strong, splendid hands too Discharged
and advised to take my hint!"
The prisoner disappeared from the
room with the light of a new understanding irradiating his homely feature
Vim.
!

Mrs. P. Morteuson, of Sanger, Oliver Co., N.
Dak., writes: " Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is the best cough medicine I ever tried.
A little over two years ago I was afflicted with
a very bad cough aud my home physician prescribed Cod Liver Oil aud other kinds of medicine. He said I might go into quick consumption and might die in two or three mouths. His
medicine did not do me any good. I heard of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and began taking it: when 1 had taken it about two
months, according to directions, my cough was
cured, and since tliat time we have always kept

Your Friends in the Army or Navy.
Do von want a picture of their ships,
or of the cities they attack? You can

secure all this and more by purchasing
the newly issued series "of portfolios
Ameri(in lifteon parts) entitled
can Navy, Cuba and Hawaii." Nearly
e
large
pictures of warships,
cities (Havana, Santiago, Honolulu, etc.)
forls. harbors, batteries, rivers plantahere
tions, in fact the very places
our men have been aud will be lighting.
Also excellent portraits of Dewey,
Sampson, Schley and I.ee. All pictures
laccompanieil bv full explanatory text
and maps. Single parts ten cent's; full
Call at Santa Fe ticket office.
set 81.-.half-tim-

".

have vor

The

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka 6l Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf

tiiee books;

read

They are devoted to the woi.ilerf.il sights
and seei.es, and speoiul resorts of tourists
iiuil
lipulthseeUeiN. in the (JKKAT WEST.
'1
hough published by a Kuilway Company.

1,50010 Acres of Land for Sale,

The Santa Fe Route,

they are literary ami artistic productions, designed to create among travelers a better appreciation of the attractions of our own
country.
Mailed frpe to any address on receipt of

postage, us indicated:
"A COLORADO SUMMER,'' SO pp., G4 illustrations, a cts.
"THE MOUQI SNAKE T)ANCK,"5 pp., 81 illustrations. :i ots.
"GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO RIVER." :)2 pi)., 15 illustrations. 2 ftu
HEALTH RESORTS OF NEW MEXICO." 80
1)1).. Hi lll.lstrHt.onw.
nt
'HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA." 72 nn..
2 cis.
io in i.sirmions
"LAS VKtfAN HOT SPRINGS AND VICINITY." 4.X pp., : illustrations. 2 cts.
"TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176
illustrations. Sets.

W.

J. BLACK,

G. P. A., A. T. A S, F. Ry., Topelia, Kas.

Santa Fe Special Bates.

Annual National
Sons of Veterans. Oinnha. NebEnrainpment
,
IfW.
A Serious Dilemma.
For the ahove occasion September
the Santa Fe Route
will sell tickets to Omaha and return at a
rate of $0.11) for the round trip. Date of sale.
your medicine iu the house."
good for return passage until
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and September 9.
21.
September
invigorate the stomach, liver and bowels.
Grand Encampment Knights of Pythiasund
By all medicine dealers.
Supreme Lodge Session. Indianapolis, Ind ,
and Auif.ist :) to September 10,
Auifiist
In'jh. For the above oci.usion the Santa Fe
Route will sell tickets from Santa Fe to Indianapolis iind return at a rate of $13.10 for
the round trip. Dates of sale, August IX and
1!, good for return passage until August HI),
but tickets will lie extended until September
SCOTCH JOKES.
10 by depositing same with
joint ugent at
on or before Anmist 20.
Served Up For the Delectation or AmeriNational Encampment Grand Army of the
can Headers.
iippiiiiiic, i ii.cinunti, i)., rwprpmber
For
occasion round trip tickets will be
At a football mutch in Edinburgh, soiu this
rrom nanm re to I lncli.nati anil return
a ruteof MU.'i. Dates of sale, September
whore the grand stand was crowded, at
1 and 2.
until September IS. but will be
cries of "Seats, seats, " arose. One of extendedgood
to October 2 if deposited with the
He (to himself) I'm quite at a loss the offenders iu front turned round and j,)iui uKei.i on Kit iifmie Depieinupr ifljw.
For further particulars in regard to these
what to do! If I praise her playing, shouted: "I dinna ken what you paid meetings
and reduced
rutes call on agents of
o ...
- uumf.
itii-i-;
null ...uhe'll be sure to play something, and if for. I paid for 'a grand stand.' "
Lut Agent.
A juror having applied to the judge W. .1. Black, G. P. A.. H. S. Santa
I don't say a word then she certainly
Fe. N. M
Kas.
be
to
from
account
else!
excused
Topeka,
on
will play something
Fliegende
serving

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In Iractg 20 acre and upward, wllli perpetual water
rights elieap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment
Willi 7 per eent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and witli good slielter, interspersed willi
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in si.e
of tracts t suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or iinfcneed; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabcthtowii and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in I 05 iu the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Kin If as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots or as yel
ground open to prospectors on terms similar lo, and
ns favorable as, the Fulled Stales Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United Stales Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

Blatter.

deafness, the judge said, "Could you
hear my charge to the jury, sir?" "Yes,
Easily Accounted For.
" said the
I heard yonr honor's
"The war correspondent of the London juror, "but I couldn't charge,
make any sense
he
said, "asserts that the out of it. " He was excused.
Times,"
United States uniform is the ugliest on
Woe Willie Johnston is an euthusias-ti- c
record."
collector of foreign stamps, and in
"Now," she exclaimed triumphantand out of school he is always on the
ly, "perhaps you will begin to realize prowl for additions to his album. The
the costly mistake you have made in other
his teacher asked him, "For
not giving woman an equal voice with what day
is the island of Ceylon noted?"
man in all publio matters." Chicago and
promptly came tho answer, "For
Post.
its postage stamps bein awfu' hard to
Distinction.
get."
A well known Dundee angler who
Fuddy You know Tom enlisted last
mouth? Well, he has got his shoulder had been fishing the whole day and got
nothing but nibbles was accosted by
straps already.
Duddy You don't mean it. The idea one of the keepors, who said, "Are you
aware this water is private, and that
of Tom being an officer
Fuddy Oh, he isn't an officer. The you are not allowed to take fish from
shoulder straps help him in wheeling it?" "Lo'd, man," replied the angler,
"I'm no takiu your fish. I'm feedin
his barrow when doing police duty.
them."
Boston Transcript.
In a cattle market recently the folBe Walked.
lowing dialogue was overheard beFat Citizen fifou 're a pretty small tween two old farmers: "I was richt
chap to be runnin an elevator, ain't pleased fin ye lended me you puckle
seed corn, John. I dinna ken what wey
you, bub?
The Small Chap Yes, I guess I be. I'm to repay ye for such an oblige-men- t.
" John answered: "Dinna vex
They hired me 'cause the darned rope
broke so many times with the heavier yersel' aboot the obligement, James.
Gin ye repay the corn I'll be quite satiselevator boys.
And the fat man walked. Cleveland fied."
There once was an old woman who
Plain Dealer.
had a bad half crown. She thought she
would try her luck. She went into one
Self Valuation.
"It must take a great deal of egotism shop and got her errands ; then when
to make men talk about themselves as she put down her half crown they told
her it was a bad one. She went into anthey do," remarked Miss Cayenne.
"Sometimes it's a sort of modesty," other and then another, bnt she said
replied Willie Wishingtou.
"They she wonld pay them again. After she
realize the danger of being overlooked had got all her errands she sat down at
unless they make a great deal of noise." the fire, aud, holding up the half crown,
she said, "They a' sayye'rea bad haulf
Washington Star.
croon, but ye're the best haulf croon
ever I had. " Dundee (Scotland) PeoVicarious Atonement.
"Yes," she sighed, "for many years ple's Journal.
I've suffered from dyspepsia."
It Didn't Hurt.
"And you don't take anything for it?"
her friend asked. "Sou look healthy
"Kipling," he said as he looked up
from his paper, "once actually threw
enough."
"Oh, " she replied, "it's my husband his 'Reoessioual' into the wastebasket
and his wife rescued it. "
that has it." New York World.
"Yes, yes; I know all about that,"
Types.
replied the literary man impatiently.
"Minion!" he howled, while the "I tried to see if I could strike the
highroad to fame that way once myrafters shook.
self."
The other came forward humbly.
"Well?"
"There ain't enough of it, "he said
"Woll, my wife didn't rescue it, and
doubtfully, "but the nonpareil's O. K."
The foreman nodded, and the article so I am still plodding along. " Chicago
Post.
was set up forthwith. Vim.
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Summer Tours
In Canada
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Before deciding on your summer holiday, you should write for the beautiful
tourist folder published by the Wabash
Railroad, the short line "from Colorado
points via Kansas City, St. Louis,
Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasure
resorts of the east and northeast. Ask
your nearest Ticket Agent for" rates or
write to
.
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The Heenle Home of the World.
Time table No. 40.
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MILKS No. 425.
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6:55 pm
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(0:08 am
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8:25 pm
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1:10pm
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1:55 pm
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5:25 pm
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Lv.Antonito.Lv...l31..11:40a
7 :00 p m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv . . 160. . 10 :30 a m
10:50 p m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....248.. 6:50 a m
AST BOUND
No. 428.

1

:50

am

8:10am
4:40am
7:30

am

Lr. Florence. Lt..8U.. 4 ;00 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843., 2:40am
1:02 am
Lv.ColoSpri.LT.887..
Ar. Denver. Lv... 481!.. 10:00 p m
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Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
Unlucky.
' A Better Place.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
The burglar noiselessly opened the
Monte Vista and all points in the
Ralph The government has stopped jewel case and examined the contents. Norte,
san Luis valley.
the stamping of hard tack with the
"Ah, "he said to himself, "madam
At Salida with main line for all points
words "Remember the Maine!"
to have known better than to in- east and west, including Leadviue.
Nimms
Yes; Sampson's gunboats ought
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. E. for
in opals. They are unare going to stamp it on Monro Oastle at vest anything
"
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
lucky.
Havana with redhot sheila
New
And he transferred them to his pocket victor.
York Journal.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denand quietly climbed out of the window
ver v ith aH MIs8onri river lines for all
again. Chicago Tribune.
A Prise Winner.
poln s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
Smith The Nashville is the finest
Apprehension.
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
boat in our navy.
one of the tubes on the Vesu- Alamosa If desired.
'When
Brown Nonsense! She doesn't comvius is discharged," remarked the MadFor further Information address tho
pare with the New York or the Iowa.
rid
a
"it
censor,
press
gives
undersigned.
merely
Then
does
how
Smith
it happen
T. J. Hri.m, General Agent.
cough. "
that she took the first prize? New York slight
Santa Fe, N. M.
his assistant gravely.
"Yes,"
replied
Truth.
S. K. Hooprr, G. P. A.,
"But there are circumstances uuder
Denver, Colo.
The One Exception.
which a slight cough is a mighty dan"No man," the Cumminsville saga gerous symptom." Washington Star.
aid, "can make a failure if he concenKather Expensive Advertising;.
trate all his energies for the attainment
"I don't seo how Kee West can make LET YOI U
of one object unless, of course, that
Object be wedding some girl who does any money out of that tobacconist's
not want him. " Cincinnati Enquirer. business of his He's always smoking NEXT TRIP BE
up his best cigars himself."
SOUTHWARD! Via I lie
An Aluminum.
"Oh, that's his method of advertis'
Mrs. Hunt You surprise me. I didn't ing."
"How so?"
know that Miss Flash was a college
"Puffing his gooda " Vim.
graduate.
Mrs. Blunt You didn't? Why, she'i
He Knew.
one of the aluminum of Vassar college.
Mrs. Naborly So your name is the
Richmond Dispatch.
same as your papa's, Harry?
Harry Yes 'm.
Mrs. Naborly How do you know
Notice for Publication.
when your mamma calls who she means?
Homestead Entry No. 4724.
Harry Oh, she always calls me kind
Laud Officii at Santa Fk, N. M.
you can reach tho
of coaxing. Brooklyn Lifa
June 29, 1898. J
very heart of Mexico.
Notloe is hereby riven that the following--nameThe Mexican Central
settler has filed notloe of his intention
Her Mistake.
to make final proof in support of his claim,
Railway Is standard
and that said proof will be made before the
She Isn't that proposition to send
gauge throughout and
N.
or
at
receiver
Santa
on
Fe,
M.,
register 1898.
convenoffers all
10,000 yellow fever iramunes to Cuba
via Rernabe Maes, for the n
August 8,
iences of modern railse. ii, see. 19, tp. 26 n., r. 5 e.
barbarous?
something
He names the following witnesses to prove
way travel. For rates
He Iu what way, dear?
his continuous residence upon and cultivaand further Information of said land, via
because
aren't immunes
"Why
tion address
Caslmlro Vasqiies, Alejandro Martinet, some kind of a microbe?" Cincinnati
Faustin Maes, Jesus Unci.
-

. . .

G. A. MI LLER,
Com'l Ait!.,
Ihm, Tex.
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Col. Geo. W. Hall's
EQUINE AND CANINE CARNIVAL
WILL GIVE TWO PERFORMANCES

Santa Fe,
Thursday,
August 4.
AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

2 IP.

IMC. j&.3sT3D

8 1?. JsL.

Doors Open One Hour Earlier.
50 Performing Dogs and Ponies 50
Elephants and Lions. Three Baby Lions bom
Performing
in City of Mexico. One Baby Camel born in City of Vera
Cruz. Large col led ion of Monkeys and Birds. Drove
or Sacred Cattle EleplianHIeaded Ox.
8 Mexican Acrobats
Hi

Performing wonderful feats In

mld-al-

r.

One 50 Cent Ticket Admits You to All the

Shows.

Children under 9 Half Price.

DO NOT FORGET DAY AND DATE.
1

dav

only-Thurs- day,

August

4- -

LETTER FROM CUBA

I WANT TO

G

Lieutenant Coleman's Description of
shoes today which I was glad to got.
The court met at 10 o'clock this morn
the Battle and Conditions BeWe are getting along fairly well have
ing with Chief Justice Mills and Associplenty to eat now. I am kept busy ate Justices MeFie.l'arker, Crumpacker
fore Santiago de Cuba,
from 5 o'clock in the morning until 10
e
at night and do not have the oppor- and Leland present.
to look after the boys as I would
An order was entered by the court
HORRORS OF WAR DEPICTED tunity
like and can not give more porsonal chanirine the seat of the District court
mention of their whereabouts and health. of the 3rd judicial district from Silver
City to Las Cruces,
Accounts of the United states mar
Women and Children Homeless and Starr
PERSONAL MENTION.

B A
'W.H.GOEBE
THE HARDWAREMAN
6I

CI STOMER

OF MINE.

ing to Death

i

mm

Fi!

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
Tbe Sign of the.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

PLACE."

OTTIR,

Here can be ObHere business Is conducted on Business Principles.
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

fee- -

atuyal

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIATY.
Leave Orders

at Ireland's

Could Bender No

or Fischer's Drug

Store or by Telephone.

shal were approved

Aid-Sol- diers

for $2,499 and

,.,,'

Incase No. 738, ,! Frederick scnone,
Hon. Charles F. Easley is home from a
nlnlntiff in error, vs. Maximlliano nno,
business
to
Las
Vegas.
trip
Without Food,
error to tlia District
L. MacPherson, registered from Den- defendant in error,
court of Bernalillo county, a motion to
ver, is a guest at the Palace hotel.
dismiss and affirm judgment of the
J. Sullivan, a traveling man from St. lower court was argued and submitted.
The following letter has been received
Louis, is registered at the Palace hotel. N. B. Field for the plaintnr, warren,
from Lieutenant Sherrard Coleman:
& Gillett for the dofendant.
In camp before Santiago de Cuba, to Charlesin tjuiniey came in from Bland LVrirnssnn
vtimuiuiu.
take the circus today. He stops at ( ase JNO. 74.
As
a
have
15.
time
I
little
this
July
the lion Ton.
Fruit Exchange, plaintiff in error, vs.
afternoon I will use it in writing and
D. G. Matthews, with a line of sam- Martin P. Stanim. defendant in error,
telling of some of the happenings in ples, registered at the Claire from Den- error to the UlStr CI couri oi ieuimuiu
nniintv. aryued and submitted. It. w.
ver last night.
the army for the past fow days.
Br'van. Warren. Fergusson & Gillett,
J. M. McAfee, of Topeka, Kas., came n.
Yesterday morning tho news came,
tho plaintiff. A. B. McMUlon tor tne
for
in
from the east last night and put up
which has since been confirmed, of the
defendant.
.
,
at the Exchange.
Caso No. 776, Romulo Garcia, plain
fall of Santiago and the surrender of all
Don Juan Ortiz, the Galisteo merchant tiff in error, vs Jesus Candelarlo, ae
the Spanish forces, some 20,000 men, and
sheep raiser, is in the city on busi- fondant in error, error to District court
tho conditions being that the American ness and stops at the Bon Ton.
for Bernalillo- .. countv.
... reset for hearing
nn
The Misses Gretta and Gonio
government transport them back to
l i. warren, r crtusKju
of Espanola, are spending the Gillett for plaintiff.
Spain. Conditions which General Miles,
who is now here, should have jumped week with Miss May Davis.
Fine Havana.
John Donovan and George McMurray,
at, as our army is in a bad way on ac- two miners from
Finest line of Havana cigars at
Cerrillos, are in tile
count of the muddy roads and the sick
Scheurich's.
ness that is beginning to show ltsell in city and register at the Bon Ton.
Edward Spitz, traveling for Grunsfeld
the ranks a low kind of fever which
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
may develop into typhoid or even yellow Bros., of Albuquerque, is in the city
fever it something is not done to get us with samples, stopping at tho Palace.
out of this infernal mud and slush.
Frank Bond, of the firm of Bond
I!. S. weather bureau forecast for New
You never saw the like. It takes from Bros., Espanola, came to tho city last
eight to ten mules to a wagon and even evening and registered at the Palace Mexico: Generally fair tonight and
Fridav.
hotel.
they eet along at a very slow gait.
The" Bischoff moat market has been
Some ol our boys nave neon sent to
A. B. McMillen, the Albuquerque atclosed, the proprietors retiring from
tho hospital suffering from this fever, torney, is
at
Palace
hotel.
the
registered
business.
but I think it is only exhaustion caused He is In the
city attending to cases in
from being in the trenches and the se the
There will bo a meeting of the Ladies
court.
Supremo
vero strain. They have all returned to
of the Episcopal church tomorrow
Guild
Miss Mauger, stenographer in tho sur
the front after a few days, so we do not
afternoon at Mrs. Fletcher's at
(Friday)
think the ailment is anything serious. veyortogeneral's office, returned from a 2:30.
Omaha last evening after an ab
It keeps me busy getting provisions trip
N. Salmon, tho San Francisco street
from the coast for the boys, aiid as my sence of throe weeks.
toThe Exchange has among its guests merchant, contemplates toleaving
wagon has just come from Siboney, I
be absent
Jemoz
morrow
for
Springs
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. North, of Cerrillos.
will have to stop for a time.
about 12 days.
The horrors of war! You can form Mr. North is tho owner of the North
Samuel Rosenthal, representing a San
no idea of what it means to those poor smelter at Cerrillos.
Is with Salmon
Such a
E. V. Chavez, tho well known attor Francisco clothing house,
Spanish and Cuban women.
Abouselman's at present, taking
sight would melt- - a heart of stone. ney of Albuquerque, is a guest at the &
There were about 15,000 women and Palace. He came up to attend to busi measures and orders for clothing.
An attempt to hold a meeting of the
children who came out of Santiago to ness in the Supreme court.
of education last night resulted
escapo the tire of the Americans. These
B. W. McCandless, representing Mc board
poor people are in our lines in the pour Pike & Fox, of Atchison, Kas., went In failure, because of the absence from
ing rain without shelter ana nothing to north over tho Eio Grande this morning tho city of several members of the
eat. Hundreds of little, helpless babes, In the Interest of his firm.
board.
clinging to their mothers, crying for
The death of Mrs. Tocla Ortiz do Bias
A line on the Palace hotel register
something to eat. About 50 died last
occurred
early this morning at her home
Kich women in reads: Alac and Mac, Denver, Colo, on the south s'idc from consumption. Her
night from starvation.
travtheir silks and satins, offering ail their They are comrades and drummers,
husband, a married son and two younger
s
to keep eling for different houses.
jewels for a few
children survive her.
Dr. Knapp is in the north part of the
their little ones from starving how sad
Yesterday the thermometer at the
they look as they beg tho Americans for territory with Agent Becker, of theGer- local weather bureau registered as folmercv, drenched to the skin and covered mania Ijlfo Insurance Company, exam lows: Maximum temperature, 79 de
with mud to their nocks, begging and ining applicants for policies.
grees at 1:30 p. in.; minimum, 5b degrees
weeping for their children who are
R. M. Carley, one of the owners of the at 5 a. m. The mean temperature for
we
to
have nothing
give Gold Standard mine at Golden, camo up the 24 hours was 08 degrees.
starving and
them.
from Cerrillos last night and is regisF. J. Gleason. who is quite a baseball
General Miles Is trying to feed them, tered at the Exchange
hotel.
enthusiast, has put up a box of good
not
he
are
can
such
roads
the
that
but
StanCharles
to
Catron
has
returned
cigars which will be contested for on
get the supplies necessary. Since the ford
going by the way of Friday by tho Indian boys and the Santown has surrenoerea tney are going OmahaUniversity,
to visit "the exposition before en- ta Fe Experts. Ho has endeared himback, dragging themselves along the
self to tho boys by tho donation.
tering on his studies for the year.
road hardly able to walk.
On the night of June 30 I suffered all
A. Walker & Co. have received a large
Judge S, B. Newcomb, a prominent
Las Cruces, is in the city atfor tho purpose of keeping
night from an attack of neuralgia of the attorney toof business
refrigerator
before the Supreme fresh meats and poultry, and so soon as
stomach. We were marching that night tending
court.
tho
Hois
at
Palace.
the balance of their fixtures are received
stopping
directly to whero the artillery was in
A. J. Wcatherhead, of Cleveland, O., will put in a complete stock of all kinds
position and laid all night among the
guns. Our hospitals wore pitched there who is interested in mining in the neigh- of fresh and salt meats, poultry and
Tho refrigerator
too, a great mistake. The doctor or- borhood of Cerrillos, arrived here last butchers' supplies.
dered me to go to the hospital about 5:30 eveulng and is a guest at tho Palace will hold three tons of ice, and is guarseveral weeks,
meats
for
in tho morning. I started. Our guns hotel.
to
anteed
keep
had just opened lire and the enemy bad
Mr. S. G. Cartwrlght, the well known and being provided with this arrangelocated our position to a foot. As I left business man, will accompany Frank ment they will never be out of first class
the battery a shell loaded with shrapnel Hudson to Sulphur
Springs, where stock.
burst right over my head, killing a they wi.ll enjoy an outing
Tho entertainment given at the court
for several
Cuban in front of me and wounding
house last evening for the benefit of the
days.
about a dozen of our men. I went on to
by Mrs. Kate Tannat
Felix Grant and little daugher, of public library,
the hospital, but there the shelling be- Tres
Woods, was attended by a large and apare
tho
in
the
Piedras,
guests
city
came so hot that the wounded were of
audience. Mrs. Woods posMr. and Mrs. J. Stein. Mr. Grant is preciative
most charming personality
struck right and left in the tent. I did
to business matters in Santa sesses a
attending
not stav long in that part of the woods,
which lent to tho readings a grace and
and as our troops were leaving for the Fe.
resource seldom before realized, and her
W.
H.
Hon.
of
Silver
Jack,
City, presi- command over the audience, whether
front l went out aim joined tnem again
Tho enemy was then shelling us from dent of tho New Mexico cattle sanitary In pathos, In comedy, or in her depica point about 2,300 yards in our front board, came up last night from the tion of true Now England life, was suThis was on the morning of July 1. I south and is registered at the Palace preme.
The music of tho evening,
which was surnlshed by tho Mandolin
joined my troop in the road about 200 hotel.
Charles F. Adelman, of Cerrillos, who club, composed of Mrs. King, Miss Hurt,
yards away. The road led straight to the
front, and after marcning a snort ais came to Santa Fe on Monday to be treat- Miss Keller and Miss McKenzle, was
tance we were deployed to tbe right and ed for an injured eye, at the hospital, also decidedly pleasing and was recrossed a small river called the San has had the eye removed and is improv- ceived enthusiastically by the audience.
Juan. A balloon was raised directly be ing rapidly.
Altogether the evening proved one of
hind us for observation purposes and
C. M. Hocker, who is interested in a rare pleasure and those in attendance
this drew the enemy's fire. We were In stage line at Prescott, A. T., went north have cause for feeling grateful to Mrs.
a thicket of high grass and brushes and this
morning on the Rio Grande to visit Woods, whose name henceforth will be
were ordered to lie down, as tho fire his old home In
remembrance in
Conejos county, Colo- held in very pleasant
"
Santa Fe.
coming from the Spanish lines was very rado, for a month.
severe and lots of our men were killed
The marriage of Miss Lulu Moore, a
Fischer St Co. are sole agents for the
and wounded. A spent shrapnel struck
me on the wrist, bruising the skin but leading belle of Silver City, to Sheriff genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
H. O. Bursum, of Socorro county, took
not breaking it, and at the same time a
Silver City on Monday. The Buy the best.
bullet whi.zea through my lingers. 1 place in
are in the east on a honeymoon
couple
moment
a
hand
had
for
that
my
thought
THE GALLEGOS MURDER.
been shot to pteces. lieutenant Has- trip.
Attorney S. B. Gillett, who was until
kell, who was about 15 feet directly in
front of me, was shot through the recently a member of the Albuquerque It is Almost Certain That the Brutal Murt,
stomach: he Is still alive. Captain O'Neil, law firm of Warren, Forgusson &
derer of the Foot Woman Will Soon
but who is now practicing law
from Arizona, was killed about 50 yards
Be Under Arrest.
awav, being shot through the mouth alone, is In the city stopping at the
The New Mexican can give the inPalace.
and head.
Wo were then told to advance slowly,
Mrs. J. F. Bowers, wife of a Denver formation as almost certain that tho
which we did, holding our line in beauti physician, is In the city visiting her rela- murderer of Lola Gallegos will be run to
ful position and passing through the tives, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Holm, and will
earth in the course of a few days.
lines of the negroes or tne win ana lutn remain for some weeks. Mrs. Bowers
Sheriff Kinsell and Deputy Sheriff
some
is a niece of Mr. and Mrs. nelm and was
regular cavalry. Then, through
Huber are maintaining a strict silence
mistake, a charge was made up the hill brought up in their family.
in regard to whom they suspect, but it
directly in front of us. E troop sprang
Vicar General Fourchegu, who wont is known
as an absolute fact that
to the front, ana tho colored men, m to Socorro on
to visit Father have evidence in their possession they
Monday
that
spired by the charge, went with us. At Grum, who Is til, has returned. Father will
go far toward convicting tho perthe foot of the hill was a small river. Grum is recovering from tho attack of
We all jumped in, the water being waist Illness which caused considerable un- son now under surveillance.
But a few links In the chain of circumdeep, sprang out on the other side and easiness among his friends.
stances are yet needed to form a clear
up tne mil we went witn a yen. xne
Frank Hudson, the popular manager caso against the suspected party, and
Spaniards gave way, taking up a posi- of the Palace
hotel, left this afternoon until these are obtained there is a desire
tion in rifle' pits nearly a half mile away,
outing at Sulphur not to warn the quarry of the contemfrom where they opened fire on us from for a few weeks
S. Strong, the efficient
plated chargo against him. The New
their artillery and rapid fire guns. When Springs. E.will
assume Mr. Hudson's Mexican could publish a very connected
I got nearly to the top of the hill I fell night clerk,
to the ground from exhaustion, but E place behind the desk during the ab- account of the whole affair and give
sence of the lattor.
names today, but it has no desire to
troop was on top pouring a withering
Lieutonant Colonel DeBosey C. Cabell, hinder tho officers in the discharge of
fire into the fleeing Spaniards. I laid
with the guilty
there for a few moments and then went of the 2d Arkansas infantry, arrived in their duty, or Interferebohlnd
the bars as
a
person being placed
to the top to find one of our boys dead, Santa Fe last evening from
as
soon
of
on
a
V
leave
called
possible.
and
Green
from
about
absence,
Cerrillos,
Clay
ten of our boys wounded. Our guidon, here by the Illness of his little daughter,
which was carried by Sergeant Albert who is now improving. Colonol Cabell
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Jones, was the first on the hill, so was belongs to the 8th IT. 8. cavalry, but for
the present has been assigned to duty
cabinets ofevery descripnearly all of Troop E.
Filing
with the Arkansas volunteers. He will
document boxes and flies,
We staid on this hill for nearly half remain in the city several weeks, un- tion,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
an hour gathering In our wounded from less sooner recalled for active service.
cases, office ticklers and every
the different regiments and then went
conceivable kind of office fittings
down In the valley between the two
and furniture can be bad or the
hills where a hot fire was poured into
New Mexican Printing company.
.
us. Here we were held as a reserve
for descriptive, lllustraUd
Write
while other troops, with a few of our
pamphlets.
is
Best.
tea
It
Schillings
boys, were assaulting tne otner nui, ana
in a few hours had possession of It. We
is
delicious.
this
wounded
one
at
had
man, Hall,
point, where we staid until dark and
then moved up on the hill, the SpanK. C. Heats and Denver Fish
iards taking a position back In the town Is
just exactly what you crave for.
We were marched up to
of Santiago.
one place in town where
within a few hundred yards of the town There's only
find these, at the Bon Ton.
on the brow of the hill and worked all you will
Dewey Manila Flip to behadonlyat
night digging trenches, without any
anything Fischer Co's. Try It
thing to eat, or blanket or
else. Here we staid and at 4 o'clock In
Votaries' Records.
the morning the Spaniards opened on
us with their artillery, rapid fire guns
The New Mexican Printing company
and Mauser rifles. We had one man has on sale blank records for the use of
killed (Saturday morning), Robinson, by notaries public, with the chapter of the Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
a shell which blew the top of his head Compiled laws governing notaries, printBaakot leaves Tuesday and returns on
off, and several others were wounded. ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
Friday. We pay all express charges.
We all had narrow escapes which I will postoffice or express office on receipt of
O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
1.2ft. give In detail later.
Worked

H. S. KAUNE & CO.,

HE

Thus we have upheld our reputation
TERRITORIAL SUPREME CODRT.
as the "Hough- Riders."
The papers
will tell you all tho particulars.
The Seat of District Court of 3d Judicial Dis
o Ulcers get the
praise, but tho men did
trict Changed from Silver City to Las
the work and made the charge. Cap
Oruces Cases Argued.
tain Kane furnished me with a pair of

Nirht and

Day

Ann-lis-

t

hard-tack-

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquois
Setting a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clas- s.

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT CLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Tire Proof and
Steam Heat.

Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Class.

FE,

SA-ZLST'T--

1ST. IMI.

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Rooms in the City Under Same management.

P. S. TWELLS, Prop.

Mo.

H,B, CART WRIGHT & BRO
DEALER IN

Grain and

"

Crockery.
Sliced Ham

.T'

.

Deviled Ham
Corned Beef

!.

Boast Beef
Tomatoes

.per can.
per can.

. . .

25c

. .

05c

per can....
per can. ,. .

15c

..per can....

10c

.

cwt

Old Potatoes

Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee
Levering's Coffee

21b

can.

2

pkgs.

.

.

.

. .

.

.

15c

.

SI. 00

...

80c
25c

TELEPHONE 4

Chick-amaug-

Rich Man's

Las Vegas

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Tea Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also oarryon a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAD. X7.

Mrs. Caleb Anderson, of San Marcial,
at Las Vegas for special medical
treatment, is improving.
The monthly meeting of the board of
regents of the New Mexico Insane Asylum, was held hero on Tuesday.
Sister Superior Mary Baptist, of St.
Anthony's sanitarium, with three of her
assistants, have been transferred to the
east. Sister Irene and the same number of assistants from Montana have assumed the duties of the former.
,
now

Worst Storm Ever Known in the Sectio- nWindows and Roofs Destroyed Little
Damage to Crops.
Special to the New Mexican.
Springer, Aug. 3. A hailstorm swept
ovor this town and vicinity last night,

the equal of which hps never been seen
in this country.
The hailstones were of
all sizes from that of an egg to a large
sized apple. The storm was first heard
roaring to tne northwest for about 15
minutes and then it swept down upon
the town. People in their houses tirst
thought some one was throwing stones
against tho buildings, but very soon
With but
discovered the difference.
few exceptions, every window facing
the north was destroyed, largo store
fronts going with the rest. Every iron
and tin roof In the place is more or less
damaged, some being literally riddled.
Tho iron roof on tho large building
occupied by the Floersheim Mercantile
company was pierced as if it had been
shot through witli large projectiles.
Teams on the streets ran away and
confusion reigned everywhere while
the storm lasted. The slam and crash
of window glass was heard for a half
hour. Tho stage-lro- m
Elizabethtown
was caught in tho storm, but escaped
the worst. Nevertheless, Judge Booth
received a large lump on the head and
another on tho arm.
Ho was under
Dr. McCrory's care last night, but is
feeling better this morning.
A few thousand dollars, damage was
done to buildings in town. The storm
divided hero and wont off in a southeasterly direction, but it is believed did
not extond far below Springer. There
was some injury done crops, but nothing
serious as the stones were not very thick.
No fatal accidents have been learned of
up to this time.

At the Hotels.
At the Exchange: J. B. McAfee, Topeka, Kas.; Mr. and Mrs. S. L. North,
Cerrillos; R. M. Carley, Golden, N. M.
At tho Claire: D. C. Mathews, Denver.
At tho Palace: P. S. Burnham,
Neill B. Field, Albuquerque; J.
Sullivan, St. Louis; W. H. Jack, Silver
City; E. V, Chavez, Albuquerque; S. B.
Newcoml), Las Cruces; S. B. Gillett, Albuquerque; A. J. Weatherhoad, Cleveland, O.; Ed. Spitz, Albuquerque; L.
Macpherson, Denver; F. Bond, Espanola; A. B. McMillen, Albuquerque.
At the Bon Ton: Jnan Ortiz, Galisteo;
George C. EUis, Bernalillo; Mart. R.
Sandoval, Santa Cruz; Jose Medina,
Thomas
Burke, Albuquerque;
John Donavan, George McMurray, Cerrillos; Chas. Quinley, Bland.

If you want a cheap camera, call at
Fischer Ik Co's.
Postage Rates on Articles for and from
Santiago de Cuba.
The
per half ounce on first class
matter does not apply to articles for and
from persons connected witli the United
States military and naval forces at and
near Santiago. But is subject to tho
postage rates and conditions' applicable
to similar articles in the domestic mails
of the United States, that Is to say, for

Flag Sent to Whipple Barracks.
lettors 2 cents an ounce; postal cards, 1
Major D. D. Mitchell, who acted as cent each, etc.
mustering officer for the four New
The Best Place to Eat.
Mexico
companies of tho territorial
If you want to board where the tables
regiment of volunteer infantry, arrived
at Whipple barracks Monday evening are well supplied, go to the Bon Ton.
and the next morning the command of
the post was turned over to him by the
officer in charge.
This afternoon tho
ILVER CITY REDUCTION
to tho New Mexico
flag presented
COMPANY, Silver City,
companies by tho ladies and citizens of
Grant County, N. M.
tho territory, which has boon at
This plant has beon purchased and
Governor Otero's office for several days,
will be operated in the future by
was sent to the major for presentation
Mexico
to the New
the estate of the late Senator
companies.
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
Gillette, Jr.
It is the Intention of the present
management to largely Increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
Mrs. J. M. Wood, who has been ill, is
it with every modern appliance
convalescing.
for the successful and cheap treatLas Vegas refused Hall's circus a liment of ores and concentrates.
cense to show in that town.
Consignments and correspondence
A. A. Grant, the well .known Albusolicited. Advances will be made
the
in
is
on ores.
city.
querque capitalist,

Vlrst-Clas-

la all rartlealars

s

The Palace Hotel- WH. VAUGHN. Prop.
Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

Ko expense will be spared to make this famous

all respeots.

hostelrr up to date

in

Patronage solicited

Via BLAND in the GOLDEN COCIIITI,
e
The best equipped
stage Hue In the Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Sulphur Springs in the Jemez mountains.
THE SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.
four-hors-

Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
Bland at 12 m. Leave Bland at 1 p. m. and arrive at Sulphurs at 6 p. m.
Stage returns from Sulphurs, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The new management of the Sulphur Springs ha provided

FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
and reconstructed the Baths and employs competent attendants.
Tickets for sale at W. L. Trimble & Co.'s stable at Albuquerque,
agent at Thornton,

and

Gil-le-

4 Bakery.

Groceries, Hay,

SPRINGER RIDDLED BY HAIL'

DUDBOW, Prop

WATCH WOBK A

SPECIAITY

d. H. Hudson,
THE PIONEER

EXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
GANTA FE

THE NEW MEXICO

Military

f Instituted

Roswell, New Mexico.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, US, Ends June, 90.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
steam-heatebaths, water-works,

Steam

950 per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry,
60 per session

Laundry.

John W. Poe, Roswell,

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

Viw mnrtlMilnra suldrnasi
,

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent poople.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
v.
A'

JAB. G-. MHJA3DOR;S,
Superintendent.

